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BUNGWE LA WOFAD

LIKHAZIKITSA GALIMOTO LA VCT

G
alimotoli liri ndi zipangizo zonse

zofunikira pakuyeza magazi

kuti munthu adziwe ngati ali ndi

kachirombo ka HIV kapena ayi.

Ili, linaperekedwa ndi cholinga

choti lithe kuyenda m’madera

ozungulira Blantyre, monga,

Chirimba, Chilomoni, Ndirande,

Chileka, Bangwe, Machinjiri ndi ena

pofuna kuchepetsa vuto loyenda

mtunda wawutali omwe anthu

amayenda pofuna kukayezetsa

magazi zomwe zimapangitsa kuti

anthu ambiri, asakhale ndi chidwi

chofuna kukayezetsa magazi awo

kuti adziwe ngati ali ndi kachirombo

kapena ayi.

Polankhula pa mwambuwu,

Olemekezeka Bambo, Felix Njawala,

yemwe ndi phungu wa delari anati,

“kukhala ndi galimoto limeneri ndi

chinthu chofunikira kwambiri, pakuti

izi zilimbikitsa anthu ambiri ameneOlemekezeka a Felix Njawala MP

By: William Katunga

amalephera kupita ku zipatala za

Boma zomwe ziri kutali kuti athe

kupeza chithandizo m’madera awo

omwe akukhala”.

Komanso anthu ochuluka apeza

nawo mwayi odziwa za momwe

mthupi mwawo mulili, ndikuti

galimotoyi, ipindulira anthu a

m’madera ozungulira Blantyre.

Ndipo m’mawu ake, mkulu wa

bungweli Mai Linnah Matanya anati,

c holinga cha galimotoli ndi

“Kuthandiza anthu amene

amalephera kukafika ku zipatala za

boma ndi malo ena kuti apeze

chithandizo mdera lawo lomwe,

zomwe zingathandize kuti anthu

ambiri akhale ndi mwayi wokayezetsa

magazi ngati njira imodzi yolimbana

ndi matenda a EDZI.”

Galimotoli linaperekedwa ndi

chithandizo chochokera ku bungwe

la Cross Life Ministries.

Pofuna kuthana ndi bvuto loyenda mtunda wa utali pofuna kukayezetsa

magazi kuti munthu adziwe ngati ali ndi kachirombo ka HIV kapena ayi.

Bungwe la Women for Fair Development (WOFAD), lakhazikitsa galimoto

loyenda dera ndi dera.

February, 2010
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T
he world has a serious HIV/
AIDS pandemic which is
related to stigma and

discrimination. If people living with
HIV/AIDS (PLWHAs) were able
to associate freely with
colleagues in their work places,
communities and families there
wouldn’t have been an increase
of the pandemic.

In most instances, people

living with HIV/AIDS and those

affected are experiencing HIV-

related stigma and discrimination

in different spheres of life without

any psycho-social support.

PLWHAs need food and

drugs as the message to the

world should get loud and clear

on the understanding of

Antiretroviral (ARV) therapy.

A word from the Executive Director
Good nutrition and drugs are

critical components in the fight

against HIV/AIDS.

ARV therapy has reduced a

‘death sentence,’ (HIV infection

a sample critical illness as well as

reduced stigma and discrimination.

Although it has changed the

lives of many people, bringing

hope for life. It helps reduce the

viral level in the body through

reducing the reproduction of the

virus in body, it also helps to

repair the damaged immune

system of the body.

A successful treatment plan

has to be histolic in nature, and

incorporate issues of nutrition.

Nutrition is important to help

the body rebuild and repair the

cells damaged by the virus. Eating

nutritious food helps the body to

fight any disease.

Nutrition on its own can not

cure AIDS, but it is important to

reinforce treatment of

opportunistic infections and ARV

therapy.

Therefore, both nutrition and

anti-retroviral therapy are

integral in the fight against the

virus and need to be provided

together.

Do you know that the weeds,

flowers, trees, fruits and

vegetables that surround us in

Malawi are      medicine? For

example, plants like Aloevera,

Ginger, Lemon, Moringa Aliefera,

Neem, Onion and Paw-paw, can

help improve your immune system

among other effects.

And also the government of

Malawi, National HIV& AIDS

policy recognizes the use of

natural herbal medicine.

So, herbal medicines

contribute to the objectives of

Malawi’s government and also to

the global agenda of enabling

natural herbal medicine to play a

greater role in reducing excess

mortality and  mobility, stigma and

discrimination especially among

impoverished population as

outlined in the World Health

Organization (WHO) natural

herbal medicine strategy.

Therefore, I encourage

people to use natural medicine in

their homes, work places and

communities so that we should

make (health generation) and let’s

care for and love people who are

sick in our society groups, like

women and orphan children in our

communities. As you read this

magazine, think about.

I wish you all the best as you

read this magazine.

Linnah Lindiwe Matanya

 EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

WOFAD

Mai Linah Matanya: Mkulu wa bungwe la WOFAD

FEEDBACK

If you have anything
to share with us or any
other enquiries please

contact:

P.O. Box 426, Blantyre, Malawi

Cell: +265 (0) 999 342 025

+265 (0) 999 351 857

E-mail:

wofad2006@yahoo.com
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W
OFAD ndi bungwe loyima pa lokha lomwe

limayendetsedwa ndi azimai omwe ali okhuzidwa

kapena omwe abwera poyera, malingana ndi matenda

a HIV/Edzi.

Bungweli linayamba pa 18 July, 2005 ndipo liri ku

Chirimba mumzinda wa Blantyre, T/A Machinjiri.

Cholinga cha bungwe limeneli ndiko kuthandiza

kukweza miyoyo ya atsikana, ana ndi azimai osiyidwa ndi

omwe apezeka ndi kachirombo ka HIV/EDZI kuti akhale

ozidalira paokha ndi kuwonetsetsa kuti ufulu wawo

siwukupondelezedwa kamba matenda amenewa.

Mwantchito zomwe bungweli limachita ndi

kuyendera anthu omwe akudwala, komanso kuzindikilitsa

anthu a m’mudzi za m’mene angasamalilire anthu odwala

ndi momwe angathandizire kuchepetsa kufala kwa

matenda amenewa.

Bungweli likuchitanso ulimi wa zakudya za kudimba,

kuweta nkhumba komanso kupanga zakudya/za kumwa

zochokela ku zitsamba zomwe zimagwiritsidwa ntchito ndi

anthu omwe akudwala, ndi ena alionse, zomwe

zimathandiza bungweli kuti likhale loziyimira palokha pa

za chuma ndikuti anthu omwe ali mamembala a bungweli

athe kupindula pa okha pa chuma ndi zina.

Ndipo bungweli limagwira ntchito ndi mabungwe

ena monga a Blantyre City Assembly, MANASO, MANET+,

NAPHAM, NAC ndi mabungwe ena akunja.

Kufuna kukhala membala wa bungweli bwerani ku

Chirimba ndipo tili ku seli kwa sukulu ya Rose Gadern,

mudzakumana ndi omwe akuyendetsa bungweli.

Kapena imbilani mkulu wa bungweli a Linnah

Matanya omwe akuthandizeni pa momwe munga khalire

membala wa bungweli kapena momwe mungachitire

pofuna kuthandiza bungweli.

DZIWANI ZA WOFAD

Address: P.O. Box 426, Blantyre, Malawi.

Cell: +265 (0) 999 342 025 / (0) 999 351 857

E-mail: wofad2006@yahoo.com

G
ood nutrition is critical for people living with
HIV and AIDS. Basically, nutrition should be

viewed as an essential co-therapy that can help
maximize your medical management of HIV.

Eating well can help prevent or delay loss of
muscle tissue or “wasting”, strengthen the immune
system, reduce viral mutations, decrease the
incidence and severity of opportunistic infections
and hospitalizations and lessen the debilitating
symptoms of HIV/AIDS. If you’re HIV infected, it
is important to avoid any unplanned weight loss,
which can further weaken the immune system’s
ability to fight off infection.

Eating enough food and the right foods to
maintain your proper weight, and keeping your
body strong can make a real difference in staying
healthy.

Generally speaking, people with HIV/AIDS
should try to eat a diet that is 30% protein, 30%
fat, and 40% carbohydrates. Eat 3-5 vegetable
servings and 2-4 fruit servings every day.

Protein is involved in nearly every biological
process of the human body. It builds muscle tissue
and helps your immune system fight off infections.

We need protein to keep organs, like our
heart and lungs, working well and to keep
ourselves strong and active. Studies have shown
that HIV related weight loss tends to reduce protein
stores more quickly than simple starvation, and a
major nutritional goal for HIV-infected individuals
should be to build or maintain muscle mass.

Carbohydrates and fat are important
because HIV can increase the body’s metabolic
rate—causing us to use more calories to do the
same work we did with less calories before
becoming HIV positive.

Finally, if you’re not eating enough to
maintain your weight, you’re probably not getting
adequate amounts of the vitamins, minerals, and
phytochemicals that our bodies need to produce
energy, to help with many chemical reactions that
we carry out automatically, and to help protect us
from chronic diseases such as heart disease,  cancer
and high blood pressure.

Depending on the medication you are
taking, you may not be eating enough to absorb
those medications properly and get them into your
bloodstream where they can work effectively. Not
getting enough of these essential nutrients can
further weaken your immune system.

WHY NUTRITION MATTERS

Ena mwa ma membala a bungwe la WOFAD
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Ma ARV ndimankhwala amene
amatalikitsa moyo wa muthu

odwala Edzi pochepetsa
kuchulukana kwa kachirombo ka
HIV/EDZI mthupi.

Mdziko muno muli mitindu

iwiri ya mankhwala a ARV;

reversetranscriptase inhibotors

protease.
Mankhwala a ARV

sakuyenera kupansidwa kwa
muthu amene ali ndi HIV /EDZI
mofulumira kapena mochedwa.
Mofulumira  chitetezo chake chiri
chokwera chifukwa kuntero
munthu angathe kukumana ndi vuto
lalikulu kuposa nthenda ya Edziyo.

Ndipo akapasidwa
mochedwa pamene chitetezo cha
thupi chitatsika odwalayo atha
kudwala kwambiri ndipo atha
kufa. Ponena zakamwedwe kake
odwala atha kumwa asanadye,
atatha kudya kapena akudya
chakudya.

Anthu akulangizidwa kudya
zokudya zopatsa thanzi podziwa
kuti anthu ambiri odwala

amakhala onyentchera ndipo
nkoyenera kupereka zakudyaza
mavitamini kwa odwala Edzi.

Kupereka zakudya zima-
thandiza kuchepetsa kuchulukana
kwa ka chirombo ka HIV/
EDZI.akatswiri ena akuti kuchita
masewero oliumbitsa thupi
ndikofunika kwa anthu onse
kuphatikizapo odwala.

Mdziko muno mankhwala ama
ARV mutha kuwapeza kuzipatala
za boma komanso zipatala zina
za mipingo ndi zomwe sizaboma
popanda kulipira ndalama.

Ngakhale tanena kuti

mankhwala a ARV ndi abwino
komanso kwa ena akamwa
pamakhara timavuto monga
kupweteka kwa mutu, kumvutika
pogona ndi kutsegula m mamba.

Ndipo zovuta zazikulu
zimene zimabwera kamba
komwa mankhwala ndi monga
Kuontcha ndi kupweteka kwa
miyendo ndi dzala.

Kuyabwa m nthupi ndi
khungu, kupweteka kwa mmimba
komanso kusanza. Mukapezana
ndi limodzi kapena angapo
amavutowa ndibwino kukaonana
ndi a dokotala kuti akuthandizeni.

A
nti-retroviral (ARV) drugs

inhibit the replication of HIV

virusin cells by blocking the enzymes

that necessitate the complete cycle

of the virus within the cell.

In Malawi, there are two

types of drugs used: the reverse

transcriptase inhibitors and the

protease inhibitors.

ARV drugs should not be

taken too early or too late. If taken

too early, when a person is feeling

well,   they experience side effects

that may  occur may be minor

problems  worse than the disease

itself. If taken too late, when there is

severe immune  deficiency, the patient

is at high risk of serious illness and

possibly death.

ARV drugs in Malawi can be

taken before, during or after food,

and their effect as not depend on

nutrition however, many patients with

AIDS are malnourished, and it is

believed that nutritional support will

be beneficial to patients.

Nutritional supplements, especially

multivitamins and trace elements such

as zinc & selenium can, delay the

progression of HIV infection to AIDS

and when ever possible nutritional

support should be given.

In addition, regular exercise

is beneficial for all people, healthy

or sick, and should be encouraged if

possible. In Malawi, ARV drugs can

be accessed in government hospitals

or clinics, and selected missions & PVT

hospital.

They are provided free of

charge. Although ARVs are

beneficial, there may be minor side

effects such as headaches, difficulty

sleeping and some diarhoea.

Major side effects include

burning and painful sensations in the

feet and legs, body itching, and skin

rash. Hepatitis or inflammation of the

liver where the patient has a yellow

colour or develops severe abdominal

pain and vomiting.

In this situation the  patients

should see a doctor /clinic officer to

be assisted accordingly.

KODI MA ARV NDI CHIYANI?

LEARN MORE ABOUT ARVs
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I
li ndi bukhu lomwe limalembedwa ndi cholinga choti lidzathandize
abale ndi ana kudziwa za moyo wa wolembayo, zovuta zimene

anakumananazo ali ndi moyo. Bukhu ili limalembedwa mofanana ndi
Wilo.

M’mene ankadwarila ali ndi Edzi, mbiri ya ana ake ndi makolo ake,
maphunziro ndi momwe ana ake adzakhalire, mapu akumudzi kwawo.
Ndipo bukhuli linga sungidwe kwa a Mfumu, Bungwe, ngakhale ku

Tchalitchi/Mzikiti.

KUMVETSA BWINO ZA

BUKU LA CHIKUMBUTSO

T
raining is a vital tool for imparting

knowledge and skills . Training

in positive living is more than this. It

makes people change the

behaviour that could lead to

spreading  the virus. It makes

people, especially women

understand that nutritive food and

exercises are vital to one’s health.

These fact prompted Women

for Fair Development (WOFAD) to

conduct a positive living training

workshop for its members and non-

members from Mwachande, Suya,

Mdala, and Chatha villages in

traditional authority Machinjiri, BT.

According to Linnah Mataya,

Executive Director of (WOFAD), the

training took place from June 18th

to 27th 2009, aimed to empower

women living with HIV/AIDS with

WOFAD CONDUCTS TRAINING

FOR ITS CAREGIVERS

Amemory book is written and

compiled by a person living with HIV/

AIDS, in order for the deaceased

family to clearly understand what their

relative went through, in reference to

what she/he was suffering.

This is also used for future

references by  the children and

relatives of the deceased.

The book includes their

biography, experience, wealth,

challenges, how they managed to live

positively with HIV/AIDS, education

and map of their home village among

other related issues of concer.

Therefore, once you are through

with the book, you are supposed to

keep it at the church, NGOs, or with

any community leader. This book will

be presented to the responsible

person soon after the person passes.

 A MEMORY BOOK

knowledge on positive living.

Matanya indicated that the

training yielded good results as

evidenced by increase in the

organizations membership and those

who had no hope after testing

positive are now healthier than be-

fore.

The training was funded by the

World Bank (Civil Society) focused

on Home based care skills, nutrition,

effective communiation, discri-

mination, rights of people living with

HIV/AIDs, the use of herbal

medicine, counseling, and how to

compile a memory book.

Matanya, thanked World Bank

for funding the training that

imparted participants with skills to

produce memory book, among

other skills.

By: Joseph Mizimbe

T
here’s improvement in
Cardiorespiratory Function:

·Increased maximal oxygen
uptake due to both central and
peripheral adaptations.
·Lower myocardial oxygen cost for
a given absolute submaximal
intensity
·Lower heart rate and blood
pressure at a given submaximal
intensity
·Increased exercise threshold for the
accumulation of lactate in the blood
·Increased exercise threshold for the
onset of disease symptoms (e.g.,
angina pectoris)
·Reduction in Coronary Artery
Disease.

Risk Factors:
·(Modestly) reduced resting systolic
and diastolic pressures in
hypertensives
·Increased serum high density
lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol and
decreased serum triglycerides
·Reduced body fatness
·Lower activity and/or fitness levels
are associated with higher death
rates from coronary artery disease .

Benefits Associated
with Exercise

During the training
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CROSS LIFE MINISTRIES DONATES

A MOBILE VCT UNIT TO WOFAD

The donated mobile VCT unit

T
he Cross Life Ministries donated

a Voluntary Counselling Testing

mobile Unit to Women for Fair

Development (WOFAD), in August this

year.

The donation came at a time

when most Malawians are failing to

easily access VCT services at a fa-

cility convenient to them.

According to the President of

Cross Life Ministries, Isaac Chitakata,

“the donation came in order to en-

courage more people to go for vol-

untary counselling and testing within

the area they are living in.”

Adding that this is in response

to the current stuation Malawi is

facing in regards to the spread of

HIV/AIDS.

Meanwhile, this is not the first

time they donate to this organisation,

since they also donated WOFAD’s

office.

He also affirmed that Cross Life

Ministries acknowledges the role the

organisation is playing in the fight

against HIV/AIDS especially

women living with HIV/AIDS are

supported at all levels as shown by

WOFAD.

In her remarks, the Executive

Dirctor for the organisation, Linnah

Matanya, said the donation has

come at the right time since people

living within the area are failing to

access VCT facilities due to long

distance, and their relactance. She

says this mobile unit will ease the

burden that was there for one to

ably access the facilities at a right

time and more conviniently.

On the other hand, “this mobile

unit will be going in most townships,

like Ndirande, Zingwangwa,

Chileka, Machinjiri, Chirimba,

Bangwe and many others,” she

added.

As this will also help to

motivate more people to know their

sero-status, whether they have HIV

or not, and how they can live

positively.

Women for Fair Development

(WOFAD), is a commuinty based

organisation being run by women

living with HIV/AIDS and those

affected in order to empower

women economically.

The organisation that was

established in 2005, is based in

Chirimba off Zalewa road in

Blantyre.

BUNGWE LA WOFAD

LIRANDIRA

CHITHANDIZO

KUCHOKERA KU WORLD

BANK

P
amene matenda a HIV/AIDS

akupitilira kuwopyeza mtundu wa

aMalawi maka-maka azimayi,

bungwe la Women for Development

(WOFAD), lalandira chithandizo cha

ndalama kuchokera ku World Bank.

Polankhula kwa atola nkhani,

mkulu wa bungweli mai Linnah

Matanya adati thandizoli lithandiza

kukweza ntchito yolimbana ndi

matenda a EDZI komanso kuti

alimbikitse amai ambiri omwe ali ndi

kachirombo ka HIV kuti akhale

oziyimira pa wokha kuzera

m’maphunziro osiyana-siyana.

Komanso mwazina apangira ma

phunziro a momwe angapangire

Bukhu la Chikumbutso, kuyendera

odwala m’madera osiyanasiya ndi

cholinga chofuna ku wa limbikitsa pa

umoyo wawo, momwe angapititsire

patsogolo kapangidwe ka zakudya

ndi zakumwa za dzitsamba.

WOFAD ndi bungwe la azimayi

omwe ali ndi okhuzidwa ndi matenda

a HIV/AIDS. Ndipo ndiloyima palokha

ngati NGO.

By: William Katunga

Wolemba: Mtolankhani Wathu

Mwa ntchito zina za WOFAD

Accessing VCT services
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B
ungwe la a mai la Women for Fair

Development (WOFAD ) mwezi

wa June chaka chino (2009)

lidachititsa maphunziro omwe

cholinga chake  chinali kulimbikitsa

komanso kupereka chiyembekezo

kwa amai omwe ali ndi kachirombo

koyambitsa matenda a ‘EDZI’, za

momwe angakhalire ndi moyo

wabwino.

Malingana ndi mkulu wa gululi

mayi Linnah Matanya maphunziro

amenewa anathandiza amayi ambiri

kumvetsetsa kufunika kwa chakudya

chopatsa thanzi, masewero olimbitsa

thupi. Izi zimathandiza munthu kuti

ukhale osadwala-dwala komanso

wanyonga.

Chinanso mayi Matanya anati

maphunzirowa anathandiza amai

kudziwa ena mwamaufulu awo,

kumene angathe kulandila uphungu

komanso ngati kuli koyenera mai wa

kachirombo koyambitsa edzi

kubereka mwanakapena ayi .

Maphunzirowa anthandizanso

amai kusitha ena mwamakhalidwe

omwe amafalitsa kachirombo ka HIV.

Mwachitsanzo, akutha kumvetsa

kufunika kogwiritsa nthito kondomu

ngati njira imodzi yodzitetezera

kutenga kapena kufalitsa

kachirombo ka HIV.

Chiwerengero cha amai amene

akulowa gurili akuchuruka  ndi amene

alibe chiyembekezo, atawapeza ndi

kachirombo ka HIV tsopano akukhala

osakhumudwa ndipo akugwira nthito

ngati kale asanapezeke ndi

kachirombo.

Mchitidwe osala odwara Edzi

wachepa poti anthu akumvetsa bwino

kuti odwala Edzi ndi munthu ngati wina

aliyense.

Maphunziro amenewa

adachitika ndi thandinzo  lochokera

ku banki larikulu padziko lonse

(World Bank) ndipo ophunzira

MAPHUNZIRO AKUKHALA

MCHIYEMBEKEZO

Ena mwa  ophunzira

amaphunzitsidwa zachitsamariro cha

odwala Edzi cha pakhomo (Home

Basid Care) za zakudya zopatsa

thanzi (Nutrition) za ufulu wa anthu

odwala matenda a Edzi, kagwiritsidwe

ka mankhwala adzitsamba (Herbal

medicine ), za uphungu (Counselling)

ndi momwe angalembele bukhu la

chikumbutso (Memory Book).

Amai amene anachita nawo

maphunzirowa anachokera m’midzi ya

Mwachande, Suya, Mdala ndi Chatha

mdera la Mfumu yaikulu Machinjiri

m’boma la Blantyre.

Ndipo mkulu wabungweri mayi

Matanya wathokoza a World Bank

chifukwa chopereka ndalama zomwe

zinathandiza kuti maphunzirowa

achitike.

Komanso kuti magazine iyi ithe

kutsindikizidwa.

Iwo akupempha bankili kuti

lithandizenso magulu ena amane

akuthandiza anthu odwala Edzi.

By: Joseph Mizimbe

NOTICE

This publication has been made

possible with funding from the

World Bank for 2009 project of

which one of the activity was to

produce a magazine with an aim

of sharing information with people

living with HIV/AIDS and to

advance the dissemination of

information among the affected

people.

Therefore, we appeal to all      well-

wisher, donors and others to come

forward and assist us to carry on

with this publication so that we can

be publishing it monthly or

quarterly.

Please contact:

WOFAD P.O. Box426, Blantyre,

Cell: +265 (0) 999 342 025 or

Williams Multimedia - 0 888 592 680
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TIPS FOR THIS EDITION  ON SIDE - EFFECTS

OF ARV TREATMENT

Side-Effects  Management

Nausea and Vomiting:

Headaches:

Fatigue or Tiredness:

Skin discolouration:

Skin rashes:

Take your pills with food, if vomit-
ing gets worse see doctor.

Rest as much as possible, at a
dark place / quite place if possible.
Especially when you have just be-
gun taking ARV medicines.

Rest as much as possible, Sleep
on a flat mat, especially when you
are just begun taking ARV
medicine.

No need to wory too much, usually
(grey nail and darkening
complexion gets better with time.

No need to wory too much, usually
(grey nail and darkening
complexion gets better with time.

QUOTE
From the Executive
Director of WOFAD

“People living with

HIV/AIDS also have a

crucial role to play in

treatment

information literacy

and

advocacy.”

G
etting diagnosed with HIV doesn’t

have to be the end of your life. That’s

the first thing. There are medications other

things that you can do to save your life that

you can have a very productive life. You

can have a good life, but you have to pay

attention.

Again, this isn’t about blame or

anything like that. If you want to have a

good life, you can have it. You’re going

to have some limitations on that, obviously.

You’re going to have to work for it.

Food for thought
Right now, in our clinic, the majority of

people who have died, have not died from

HIV disease but  they died from chronic

diseases. Therefore, learn to take nutrious

foods, like Power drink, Chiponde among other

that you can boost your immune system.

Thing the same thing. HIV is more

becoming something of a chronic disease, so

you have to be just as vigilant as you would

be if you had high blood pressure or diabetes

or something else. You have to pay attention,

but you can save your life. It isn’t the end.Aloavera


